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B GatDQlic J u l 
P 0 B W 8 H B D EVBBY S A T I B DAY AT 

Cortland Street, Rochester, N. Y. 
* 11V T B B 

QAfUQUO JOtTRNAL PUBLISHING 
COMPANY 

,11 paper la not received Saturday notify the 
office. 

Report without delay any change of address 
giving both old and nrw 
^Comtnunicfltiona solicited from all Catholics, 
accompanied ineverv Instance by the name of 
the Author. Name of contributor withheld if 
desired. 

Pay no money to agent* unless they have 
Credentials signed by us up to date. 

Kemittances may lie made at our own risk. 
either by draft, express mouey order post office 
money order or registered letter adercasci H 
J, Ryan, Business Manager Money sent I a any 
Other way is at the risk of the person sending it 

Discontinuances — The JOI-RNAL will be sent 
!» every subscriber until ordered stopped and 
iB arrearages are paid >up The only legal 
Method of stopping a paper is by paying up all 
tluea. 

SUBSCRIPTION HATH8 
tfn Year, In Advance S1.0O 

Entered at second class mail matter. 

ROCHESTER TELEPHONE 8 8 » 3 

Friday June 8, 1916. 
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Unfair. 
Probably, If they have not been 

around already, agents will be solicit
ing you to subscribe for a new his
tory of the United States, published 
by John Morris & Co . of Philadel
phia. You will be urged to buy on 
the plea that Henry Cabot Lodge, 
United States Senator front Massa
chusetts, is one of tbe editors and 
£hst the Ph. D. and LL. D. after his 
name insure that it is a great book. 

Great book it may be. but Catho
lics should not put it in their libraries 
both because It Is unfair to their co
religionists but also because it is un
trustworthy In its data la proof of 
its unfairness to Catholic explorers 
and discoverers, read what the To
ledo "Catholic Record" has to say. 

"The Rev. John Kllot is Uudod as 
'the most famous of all the workmen 
among the redmen' and 'the apostle 
to — Indians,' whereas the glorious 
martyrs and French missionaries, 
Buch, as Jogues, Brebeuf, Lallemant, 
etc., are not even mentioned- Charles 
Wfd John Wesley and Oaorge White-
field must of course receive their due 
fneed of f>ral8e, -whilst of the great 
missionary and explorer Marquette, 
Who has bad a statue ereoted In bis 
honor in the capltol at Washington, 
We are merely told that ha was sent 
QHt by me Jesuits of France. Merely 
that, and nothing more Is said of 
him in me text, except on the margin 
of a map of explorations. 

"The glorious work of the French 
missionaries Is merely hinted at a 
longe the rldlculou*. asperBlve re
mark, repeated three times In the 
first volume In stereotype form, viz.: 
'Along with every fur trader went a 
black-robed priest and while the one 
bartered with the dusky savage for 
his skins tbe other talked to him o' 
salvation and grace.' This is all tbe 
authors seem to have gleaned from 
the aeyenty-alx volumes of the Jesuit 
Relations published a few years ago 
by Burrows Bros.. Cleveland. 0." 

"When the agent for the Lodge-
Morris history calls, just show him 
this clipping and then—show him 
the door. 

J**. ' 
~ ' ' Hope of the Church. 

Archbishop Ireland, in a recent 
— wsroron, ht t the nail on toe head 

squarely when he said to those who 

religion can be given in Sunday 
school and by the parents at home, 

-* whett-ire said: 
"Nothing but the daily drill in the 

<, teachings of the faith, and the assidu
ous breathings of an atmosphere per
meated with the spirit- of faith will 
sink religion so deeply into the soul 
of the child that it must remain there 

I %J through Hfe unaltered and unwaver-
| .,.,,,., ing, 
I " "To be a Arm and uncompromis-
L*„ tog ..Catholic in the midst of prevall-
j b a s ^ - - - ing:4«rt»ell*J Mid indifference; i o re-
1 * - * tahi the warmth and ardor of Oatho-

ii<? faith in the trying atmosphere 
of %B-. irreligious -world in which we 

*live, requires the heroism of the 
martyr, the ardor and enthusiasm of 
the saint; and it is folly to think that 
the martyr and the saint are born of 
%lxe perfunctory and superficial re
ligious instruction which is usually 
-vouchsafed by parent or priest out-
Side the Catholic school." 

The His Grace of St. Paul then 
sounds a note of warning €o all, 
i t t a ^ U p s and non-Catholics, who 

t-would exclude Religion from the 
, % t school "curriculum: 

f t -

tofore exposed to the perils which 
now confront them. 

"Conditions and circumstances are 
altered: our plans and methods of 
work must be altered accordingly. If, 
In the past, we labored for our chil
dren and youth, we must, in the fu
ture, labor for them with energy and 
zeal Increased a hundredfold. As 
never before, we mum exhort par
ents to send their children to Cath
olic schools and colleges. The hope 
of the CathoJic Church In America Is 
In Catholic schools and colleges." 

Nax-rfd Heart. 
The month of Ju-u> Is dedicated by 

the Church to the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus. 

No greater devotion can be 
Imagined than that to the heart of 
our Savior He who left His starry 
home on high and canie to this 
world of sorrow and trouble that we 
might Inherit eternal life 

The "Catholic I'niverse" puts Jt 
well when It says 'It Is because It 
la so direct an answer to human 
needs, because the earth Is full of the 
weary, the hungry-hearted, the un
satisfied, that the comparatively new 
devotion to which the month of June 
i* consecrated has so rapidly become 
the great devotion of the world. Only 
the Heart of Ood Himself can ever 
fill the hearts of a race whose very 
wanderings and rebellons and Idola
tries prove that It Is forever seeking 
Ood and Is forever dissatisfied with
out Him Ii Is so natural fur man to 
worship God that only when he Is on 
his knees may he be said to attain 
bis full stature It Is when he ceases 
to expect earthly satisfaction that be 
begins to find how rich life Is In those 
compensating glimpses of heaven 
which are the intimations of his Im
mortality." 

liPttson For All. 
The life and death of Dr Louis A. 

VVelgel points a lesson to all, Inside 
and outside tne Church. He was a 
man who bad delved deep into the 

Altogether, both tbe day and the hidden mysteries of Science His life 
church are sacred to the Bishop. It was one long research, but not for 
Is a pleasant roln.-ldence that he , h e p u r p o 8 e of b r e a k ing down re-
should be consecrated on that day In , ,, , , , 
_ .- _ _ , liglon He studied how to- benefit 
Ht Mary s cathedral. 

humanity but never did he become a 
devotee of the purely materialistic 
1 n one way It ma) be said that he 

Nweet .Memories. 
Memories, pleasant and sad, will 

cluster around the consecration of 
Monslgnor John B. Morris when he 
Is consecrated as Bishop of Little 
Hock, with right of succession, which 
will take place on next Monday, the 
feast of St. Barnabas, In the Cathe
dral of Little Hock 

After consecration 'Bishop Morris 
will adnflnlster Confirmation in the 
Cathedral. He wished to be conse
crated there on that day because of 
the many sacred associations con
nected with the church and the date. 
His father and mother were married 
In that church and burled from it. he 
himself was baptized there, and since 
his ordination he served In the same 
church as a priest for thirteen years. 

He was ordained In Home In the 
Basilica of St. John Lateran by 
Cardinal Parrochl on June 11. St. 
Barnabas Day, fourteen years ago. 

Save Money 
Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 

This $ J 75.00 
Rubber TireSwrey 

—FOR— 

$135.00 
One Week 

Only 

R o c n e s [ e r V e n i c I e 
ConiDany 

362 Main Street East 
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"We cannot but look with alarm 

%)$&& future-of- religion: -lit America; 
^,7fJT ^'teeatt wha/a large fraction 
draml^uuTenare excluded from Catho-

^ | | ^ i fooWwqTiow little is done.for 
* ^ t e t fgftgiotw instruction.' of such 
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save hlN life in that study but 
through It all he never lost his fal'b 
In Mod and his friends have u hope 
b«ion<l tlip gruve 

May God, In MIH mercy, grant him 
eternal ifHt 

Co-Kdurutiun. 
Writing to the 'New Era." of I.ari' 

caster. I'u . In condemnation of the 
action of the Board of Education In 
voting for co-education In the High 
School. He\ Anthony Kaul writes as 
follows. 

"The clerg} of the Catholic Church 
know more about the dangers that I 
beset youth and the means of mini- Kdltorial N'ot^s. ! 
mlzlng them than other people, and The "Catholic I'niverse" pays this 
they have always opposed co-educa- tribute to Bishop McQuald's sermon 
Hon The period of adolescence Is at last week's Redemptorlst celebra-
tho most Important In our whole Hon In North East, Pa "The ser-
lives, as it is theja that the character mon was preached by Rt. Rev Bishop [ 
Is formed for bettef or for worse. Mrtjuald. He spoke with vigor, force 
Temptations must then be avoided, and eloquence for forty-nve minutes. ' 
and even social distractions shunned. The reader should know that bis 
I'p to the end of the formative period I^ordshlp of Rochester, N. Y . is over 
of youth the businoss, and the sole four score years of age. He is very 
bualness of young boys and girls is young for an old man--the old man 
to acquire the domestic virtues, anr", eloquent. The Bishop sketched the 
these can be lea«ned and practiced history of tbe Redemptorlsts In the 
only in the home. I rmted States. He spoke of their 

"I'p to the 21st year the fewer part In the Christian education of the 
girls a young man knows besides his >oung. and showed how essentially 
sistore the better for his future. I'p important this dutj Is for the In
to the time when she reaches the age dividual, the family, the state and 
of womanhood the fewer young men [the Church. 8peaJilng of federation 
the girl becomes aiqualnted with the be said with power and conviction 
bettor for her in after life. This . that the parish should be and must 
coquetting In short clothes Is all be the great factor in any potent fed-
wrong. It is not love; It is not soda- 'erat loV" 
billty, 11 Is not healthy Intercourse. 

It's Up to Yon 
To see that your eyes 
are in perfect condition 

Do you need glasses? 
Don't look for cheap 

.treatment or cheap 
glasses. They mean 
ruined eyes. The best 
is always the cheapest. 
The cheapest is never 
the best. We are al
ways reasonable. 

E.E.Bausch& Son 
6 Main East 

Opticians Optometrist* 

It Is playing with fire. It is playing 
hide-and-go-seek on the brink of sin. 

The Boston "Pilot" chides Catho
lics who make the sign of the Cross 

We know mothers, and very good carelessly. "Just a little reflection 
women, who see no wrong In this. 
They were Innocent and unsophisti
cated when they were girls, and they 
can't see hpw all the girls cannot do 
what they did without evil results." 

The JBlks. 
''^^^^iJ^i^nieat^'wikixB—tar the 
"Catholic Universe" to "know if it Is 
allowed for a Catholic tp become a 
member of the Elks. 

The editor, Rev. William Mc-
Mahon, makes this reply: 

'There a»re Catholics who are 
members of the Elks, but we are 
under the impression that they be
came members without investigation 
or consultation, or else the Elks have 
degenerated very greatly. 

"In view of the present' status of 
the Elks we -give a negative answer 
to the «&OT»-*4u*farY The or*sr has 
a ritual, chaplain and a peculiar 
annual memorial service and has 
given exhibitions of a character that 
should bar any conscientious Catholic 
from entering or continuing as a 
member of the Elks." 

Martin Maloney, who was honored 
by the Pope with the title of Marquis, 
has purchased, so It i s announced, 
the hlgrh-class weekly, "Men and 
Women." of Cincinnati, which is In 
with the Journal as a clubbing 
proposition. He Intends to increase 
the paper's circulation by flOO.OOO 
and Its circulation to 1,50-0,000. Mr. 
Maloney Is a multi-millionaire, and 
therefore may be p a t down as having 
sufficient resources to finance the 
publication. It Is to be hoped tha t 
t t s "present' high character will be 
maintained. 

If Elbert Hubbard had followed 
the example of his last essay in all of 
Ms publications, the reading public 
would have been spared several 
reams of unspeakable nastiness. The 
latest product of the "Roycroft 

tei& entitled ~"4fc Essay o-n 
fc»<~ ste ^xariuisltel? $ouitfi 

[ftt* fe vfeftft t t t r w e * are Hunk 

Ontario Beach Park 

On the New York Central Lines 

Fireworks 
Evety Tuesday and 

Friday Evenings 

on the depth and Importance of that j 
sign, Its significance. Its meaning and 
Its symbolism ought, we think, to 
cause one forever after to make it 
with reverence, dignity and grace 
The words which go with It, "In tbe 
name of the Father, and of the Son, 
a n d of the Holy Ghost,- Amen." tell 
us that haste and carelessness are in
sulting ro the sacred titles so lightly 
taken." 

Either the New York "Times" does 
not realize just what has happened 
in Prance, or it cannot resist a 
chance to have a fling a t the Cath
olics. Just listen to this excerpt from 
a recent editorial: "The new law 
as to associations for worship does 
not go Into full effect until Decem
ber, if by that time the Church 
does not organdM, asjriaujrjd^-to use . 
the property inventoried, the funds 
will be turned over to lay charities 
and most of the Buildings will be 
appropriated to civil uses. That is 
an alternative that the Church will 
hardly Invite." The "inventoried 
property" was literally stolen from 
the Church and then t he congrega
tions were <invlted to, practically, 
ren t It back from the Government 
and the Government W3B to retain 
t i t le and control. Is It t o be wond
ered that the Church does not sub
mit gracefully to the new order? In 
our opinion, Catholics in this coun
try would not submit a t all. Our 
French brethren do not appear to be 
made of as stern a material. 

Weekly Church Calendar 

Sunday June 10—Gospel,St,atatt,»tviU 
18-20— St. Margaret of Scotland, 
qneen. 

Monday 11—St. Barnabas, apostle. 
Tuesday 13—St. John of San Fagondez, 

confessor. 
Weaneaday IS—St. Anthony of Padua, 

confessor. 
Thtmday 14—Corpus Chriati. 
F*i#tf 15-SS, TAm and Moaeetae, 

The Best 
on Earth 

Is none too good for us to offer 
our customers. 

Varietyy^wality, priee—all go 
to make this a buying point of 
interest to all seekers for the 
best. 

Ltoais Ernst <\ Sons. 
129 Miin St: Eait 

C.T.Boucher 

Florist 
Abundance of 

Ctrt F l o w e r s 
for Decoration Day 
343 MAIN ST. E. 

Bo.th Phones 

Tiiomas' Tonic Tablets 
are a positive cure for 

Consti pation 
Torpid Liver, Billionsness, Sick Head

ache and Indigestion. 
They are nature's own laxative and act 
promptly and thoroughly, without any 
of the, distress or griping which usually 
accompanies the use of most remedies. 

Send for rwe ttfal. 
ft WW Addr«t* T<mm» fonlc Tablet Co. 

887 Averill Av«i., ftoctictter. N T. 

Wedding Gift Suggestions. 
Have you received invitations to auy June weddings? Think

ing about something suitable as a gift? 

Let th^ list from the crockery store give its suggestion: 

CUT GLASSWARE: 

Eighteen styles of handled nappies, from f l to $3.50 each. 

Twelve styles of comports,from $1.25 to $7.50 each. 

. Sixteen styles^of .table tumblers, from $3 to $13.50 a dozen. 

Ten styles of sugars and creamers, from $3 to $7. 50 a set. 

Ten styles of water bottles, from $2.85 to $5 25 each. 

Nineteen styles and sizes of vases, from $2 to $13.50each. 

Twenty two styles of .bowls, from $2.98 to $15 each. 

Eight styles of pitchers, from $5.50 to $10.50 each. 

Fifteen styles of oil and vinegar cruets, from $1 to $3.50 each. 

FRENCH CHINA: 

Twenty five patterns of bread and batter plates, from $3.50 
to $10 a dozen. 

Twenty-two patterns of salad or ice cream plates,from $6.50 
to |1S a dozen. 

Sixteen styles of sugars and creamers, from $1.65 to $4 .5* 
a set. 

Band painted plates, at $1.50, Si.75 and $2 each. 
« ake plates, at I I , $1.25 and $1.50 each. 
Thirty one patterns of chocolate pots, from $1.75 to $3 .50 

each. 
Sixteen styles of chocolate sets—chocolate pot and six cups— 

from $4.60 to $12.50 a set. 
Eight style* of ramikiDs with plates, from $3.75 to $12 a 

dozen. 
Fourteen styles of bouillon cups and saucers, from $7 to 

to $19.50 a dozen. 
Brass gas portables, complete with globes, shades and fringe 

at prices up to $17.45. , 
Bric-a-brac in a wide variety of wares and patterns, from 15c 

to $10 a piece. 
Brass jardinieres, from 11.75 to $7.60 each. 
Brass porch candlesticks, complete with glass globe, from $3 

to $3.50 each 
English glass vases—radium and mother-of-pearl—from 8&o 

to $2.75 each 
112 piece dinner sets, ranging from the American porcelain 

set to the fine French china dishes, at $93 a set. 

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co - t 

OUR REPUTATION 

for 

STRAW HATS 
is on a par with the name we have for the best hats the 
market of the world affords. Our Straw Hats are made 
especially to order and embrace the newest weaves and 
braids known to the trade. The style and quality are mark
ed features and when you buy a Straw here you know it's 
good. Our new offerings are: 
The Dunlap, fine split braid $5.M 
The **M. & S.M puf special, yacht shape, fine split braid $4.64 
The "M. & S." fine split braid, yacht shape. ~ . $3M 
T h r « M . St S.*^ianrspllt braid, yacht shape.T. ; . . . $2.5t 
The "M. & S." fine split, yttbht shape $2.M 
The "M. 5c S." Harvard, fine split braid, yacht shape $l.5t 
The "M. & S / ' fine split, yacht shape. . . . ' $1.99 

They are here, the entire string: Sennit, Milans, Split 
Straw, Mackinaw. 

See our special Panamas, $5.O0, $7.00, $8.00, $10 .00 , 
$15.00 ana upwards. The best ever sold for the money. 

We are headquarters for Straws. 

MENQ «& SHAFER, 
STORES 

186 Mam St. E. opp. Whitcomb Mouse 
11 State Street ) ^ 
14 Main Street Powers Block 

WALL P A P E R 
The largest line, the greatest variety of styles and patterns 
ever shown, all grades, all colorings, at one-half the price 
asked elsewhere. 

MIXED P A I N T S 
$1.65—Out Price $1.35 a Gallon 

STRAW MATTINGS 
Extra Heavy China Mattings—40c kinds for *sc—30c kinds for 18c—a« kinds for u c 

JAPANESE MATTINGS In All Colorings * 
Beautiful patterns that look like Carpet when laid, at great reduction of price. 

Carpets. 27c Yd. Oil Cloths, 25c Yd. Linoleums, 45c Yd 
Porcu Screen^, Window shades and Picture Frames 1-3 off 

D. STUCK, 96 State St. 

if 

German American Lumber Co. 
CHEST ©"o-aa x apagtxojse 

134 Portland Ave. 888 Clinton Ave. S. 
Both Phones, Home 1805, Bell 1246 
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